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Question: 24

What parameters is required when northbound application calls the authentication interface?
A. appid
B. secret
C. appid and secret
D. access token

Answer: C

Question: 25

What support does the Huawei LiteOS Developer Community provide? (Multiple Choice)
A. The kernel code
B. Develop documents
C. Scene SDK
D. Forum

Answer: ABCD

Question: 26

What function as the following need to be completed by codec plug-in? (Multiple Choice)
A. Data reported by decode southbound device
B. Response to the platform issued command by decode southbound device
C. Command issued by coding platform
D. Reponse to the reported data by coding platform

Answer: ABCD

Question: 27

What is the edge calculation as we said?
A. High-performance server installed at the end of the application
B. Edge nodes near the end device or data source, mixing together connection, calculate, storage, control and
application, meeting the requirements of users’ real-time, intelligence, data aggregation and security.
C. Handle logical units other than normal business
D. Non-core business marginalized data center room

Answer: B

Question: 28



Intelligent gateway is the core of the entire smart home network, is the home network hub.
A. True
B. False

Answer: A

Question: 29

As the following options, what safety technology can be suitable for use on the simple terminal equipment?
A. PSK
B. VPN
C. Authentication
D. Encryption

Answer: ACD

Question: 30

The AR501L1Rc model devices only support switching and do not process the dimming function.
A. True
B. False

Answer: B

Question: 31

In the field of smart home, intelligent ONT can also provide various Internet of Things basic access capabilities
including Zig-bye/Z-wave based on the USB Dongle extension. Through the unity of access standards, it will be able
to integrate smart devices from different manufacturers.
A. True
B. False

Answer: A

Question: 32

eLTE-IOT improves coverage by increasing power spectral density, what can the maximum coverage radius be
reached?
A. 5km
B. 8km
C. 10km
D. 15km

Answer: C



Question: 33

The third-party platform sets AES encryption parameters for the specified deviceId on the OceanConnect platform, it
needs to use AES encryption for communication between the subsequent OceanConnect platform and this vehicle-
mounted device.
A. True
B. False

Answer: A

Question: 34

What are included in experimental environment network mainly? (Multiple Choice)
A. Terminal layer
B. Network layer
C. Physical layer
D. Application & platform layer

Answer: ABD

Question: 35

What technology can be used by eLTE-IoT to achieve reliable connection in the unlicensed spectrum?
A. Packet fast pass
B. Power spectral density increase
C. Frequency Hopping Technology
D. PSM

Answer: C

Question: 36

Ladder-like water price requires one family one meter, it is an important driving force for water companies to develop
smart meter reading.
A. True
B. False

Answer: A
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